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ABSTRACT 

Since World War II there has been a great deal of discussion 

concerning the Nuremberg Trial and its procedure. However, very 

little material can be found which deals objectively with the trial. 

The bulk of the material on the Trial is argumentive. It is written 

to convict the reader for or against. 

After studying the various ar gum en ts offered concerning 

the Nuremberg Trial this investigator has drawn the conclusion 

that there are indeed several weaknesses in the trial and its 

procedure. 

However, when all the alternatives are considered, Nuremberg 

seems to be a step which history made in the right direction even if 

the move was filled with solecism. Nuremberg happened and what 

its future implications will be only the historian will record. Let 

the world hope that Nuremberg was a good beginning even if some-

what bungled. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Since World War II American, British, and French courts 

have been busy with the prosecution of Nazi War Criminals. By the 

year 1964, 5,025 Germans had been sentenced by the Allies. Of this 

number, 806 were sentenced to death of whom 486 were executed. 

In Russia 24,000 Germans were tried; 16,819 in Poland; 16,000 in 

Czechoslovakia; and 6, 115 in the courts of the German Federal 

Republic which is not allowed to give the death penalty and has been 

scrupulous in not doing so. This gives an approximate total of 

80, 000 Germans sentenced for crimes committed in the Hitler 

Reich. In addition there were 13, 892 suspects arrested who are 

still waiting trial. 
1 

The Allies followed a 11 due process of law 11 procedure to 

gain convictions against the suspects . Of all the German trials 

the Auschwitz trial was the longest. It began on December 20, 

1963 and lasted nearly five years. Held in Frankfort, Germany, 

1Heinrich Fraenkel, 11 No Rest for Nazies, 11 New Statesman, 
Vol. 69, March 19, 1965, p. 430. Also see, 11 The Unknown Murderers, 11 

The Economist, Vol. 213 , December 19, 1964, p. 1337. There is some 
discrepancy in the figures given in the two accounts. This is probably 
due t o the dates when each account was written. 



it invo lve d 359 witn e ss e s of whom 212 were Auschwit z surv iv ors wh o 

a rrive d fr om fourte e n differ ent countries to tell the ir sto ries . 2 By 

1965, however, time was running out for the prosecution. A one 

hundred year old statute read that twenty years after committing a 

crime a man could not be tried. 

In Germany this touched off a debate in the Bundestag over 

whether to change the statute so that prosecution could extend past 

the twenty year deadline. One of the arguments advanced against 

change was that Germany would be bowing to world opinion. In 

answer it was insisted that the pressure for change was not from 

the world but from their own consciences. A second argument 

against changing the law was that this would be an instance of 

manipulating the law to suit the needs of the moment. It was 

called to the attention of the Bundestag that this was the course 

followed by dictators in all ages and a German one in very recent 

times. Those in favor of change felt this argument was unrealistic 

2 

political doctrine, particularly in the face of such a "unique problem 

of unique dimensions. " 3 

Regardless of popular opinion in Germany, which was 

against the trials continuing, the statute was changed so that 

211 The Rem orse is Genuine," The Economist , Vol. 216, 
August 21, 1965 , p . 683 . 

311 Living With Murderers," The Economist , Vol. 214, 
M a r ch 13 , 1965, p. 1121. 
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prosecuti on of the war criminals could be continued. In 1965 the polls 

showed that sixty-three per cent of German men and seventy-six p er

cent of the women were against extending the statute of limitations. 
4 

Nevertheless prosecution against war criminals proceeded though the 

German people found it objectionable and the world was bored with 

it all. 

An event at midnight, September 30, 1966 was little noticed 

by the world in general. That night from Spandau prison two men 

were released, Albert Speer and Baldur von Schirach. Speer, 61, 

a husband and father of six children, planned to again be an architect 

in Heidelburg. Herr Schirach, 59, and divorced in 1959, father of 

three sons, planned to live in Bavaria. Both of these men had 

contracted for handsome fees to tell their story in writing. Herr 

Brandt was criticized when he sent flowers, on the eve of Speer's 

release, to his daughter who had worked tirelessly for her father's 

release. 5 

Who were these men whose names the public did not recognize? 

They were two of those sentenced at the most famous of all the war 

trials, the major offenders trial at Nuremberg. There were only 

4Fraenkel , op. cit., p. 432. 

511 Bravish New World, 11 The Economist, Vol. 221, 
Octob e r 8, 1966, pp. 140-43. --
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three wh o w e r e n o t s e nte nce d t o hang, the two m e ntione d above and 

Rudolph H e ss . He ss still r emains in Spandau pris on in B e rlin . 

This pris on was built in 1876 specifically to h ous e French prisoners 

a fter the Franc o -German war . It is rather massive and old. 

Surprisingly enough it stands empty except for this one surviving 

prisoner w ho is guarded by the United States , the Soviet Union, 

Great Britain and France. All the other prisoners have been 

releas e d but Russia refus e s t o allow the prisoner to be transferred 

h 
. . . 6 

to any ot e r 1nstitut1on. 

H e ss , the l one surv ivor of Nuremberg, is a reminder of the 

one trial which symbolized the Allied effort to arrive at some 

solutio n t o the pr ob lem of the A x is l e adership. Regardless of 

the l ength of the othe r trials o r how many m ore will be held, 

Nur ember g is the symbol of c ourt trial for war criminals. 

6 
Dr ew P ears on and Jack Ande rs on , Clarksvill e Leaf-Chronicle, 

O c t ob e r 20, 196 8, p. 4. 



CHAPTER II 

HOW NUREMBERG CAME ABOUT 

Early in World War II there was talk concerning what must 

be d one with those waging war in Germany. At a White House dinner 

given by President Franklin D. Roosevelt the matter was discussed 

by Harry Hopkins, special advisor to the President; Howard Fast, a 

writer of "socialist" bent; Winston Churchill and Mrs. Eleanor 

Roos eve lt. A notation concerning the talks was late r transmitted 

t o Stalin. 7 Late r Harry Hopkins and Judge Samuel I. Rosenman 

talked informally with the President about the punishment to be 

us e d against the war criminals. They favored a big show - one 

w hich, they said, should be r e membered. 8 

On Novemb e r 1, 1943, the Big Three - Roosevelt , Stalin, 

and Churchill - ple dge d themselves to punish war criminals. This 

communique state d that, "lesser criminals . will be tried in 

the countries in which the ir abominable deeds were done. 119 The 

7 James Wakefield Burke, "Nuremberg for the Major 
Offend e rs," Mankind , V ol. I, No. 3, p . 7. 

8Ernest 0 . Ha us e r, "The Backstage Battle at Nur emberg," 
The Saturday E vening P os t, V ol. 218, January 19, 1946, p. 18. 

9Murray C. B e r nays, "The L egal B a sis of the Nuremberg 
Trials, 11 R ead e r's Digest, V ol. 48 , F ebruary, 1946, p. 59. 



sta tem ent furth er d eclared that th e major criminal s were to be tri e d 

11by joint d ec i sion of the Alli e s . iilO 

F ollowing this a nnouncem ent the Unite d Nation 1 s 11 War Cri m es 

C ommission, which Russia never j o ined, began to c ollect data and 

compil e black lists. The first actual suggestion for s e tting up the 

inte rnational machinery to punish war criminals was written by 

Judge Ros e nman. This was done on Roosevelt's request and 

12 
forwarded to London. 

During the Teheran Confer e nce, November, 1943, Stalin 

knowing of President Roosevelt 1 s attitude toward the Nazis 13 

pr op os e d that when victo ry was achieved, 11
• • • 50, 000 German 

officers and t echni c ians should b e rounded up and shot. 11 Churchill 

alone was fill e d w i th anger. 11The British people," he declared, 

"w ill n ev e r stand fo r mass murder." Roosevelt, however, amusedly 

fe lt the indignation of his British ally unwarranted. Stalin seemed 

hi ghly ple as e d at the c ontention b e twee n his two c olleagues. 

R oo s eve lt sugge ste d that p e rhaps a c ompromise c ould be reached. 

l Olbid . 

11 Altho ugh a charte r was n ot adopte d until April , 1945 , the 
Unite d Nations wa s e stablishe d b y the First Washingt on c onfer ence 
J a nua r y , 1942. 

12Haus e r , op. c it. , pp . 18-19 . 

13
Ibid . R oos eve lt a t this tim e p e rs onally was in fav o r of the 

"executive" way of d ealing with the Ge rman Criminals - meaning 
punishment with out t rial. 
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H e p r op o s e d that the number to b e massacred should be reduced from 

50 , 000 t o 45,000. Churchill rose in anger. "I would rather be taken 

out into the garden and be shot here and now," he said, "than sully 

my own or my country 's honor by such infamy. 1114 

By the time of the Quebec Conference, October, 1944, United 

States Secretary of Treasury Morgenthau had worked out his now 

famous Morgenthau Plan which provided for the pastoralization of 

G ermany after her defeat. Not as well known is the plan's section 

which deals with Nazi War Criminals. The plan recommended that 

the war criminals be listed by the Allies. This list should consist of 

"German arch- criminals - men whose obvious guilt was generally 

recognized by the United Nations - who upon capture and identification 

15 
would be sho t at once ." 

During the Quebec Conference attended by the Jewish-American 

Secretary Morgenthau both Roosevelt and Churchill, under protest, 

initiale d the plan. However, when this memorandum was presented 

at a cabinet meeting, even with the President's initials, it was not 

ve r y well r eceived. Secr e tary of War Stimson and Secretary of 

State Hull rejected the Morgenthau Plan for the pastoralization of 

14Burke, op. cit., p. 9. 

15Ibid. A cop y of the plan as it was later presented to 
Chur chill may be fo und in H enr y Morgenthau's b ook, Germany~ Our 
Prob l em, (New Y ork: Harper&: Bros., 1945), pp. 1-4. 
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G ermany and a ls o his plan for the War Criminals . B oth men felt 

that it wa s " ... just such a crime as the Ge rmans thems e lv es 

hop e d to p e rpetrate upon their victims. . 

From these discussions came the London Conference which 

was a four-power meeting taking place at Church House in London, 

June 26, 1945. Gathered together were four nations: the Union of 

the Soviet Socialistic Republic, the United States, the United Kingdom, 

and the provisional government of France. At this meeting the lead 

was taken by the Americans. As Ernest Hauser reports: 

From the very beginning . .. the United States 
carried the ball ... Nuremberg is 100 percent 
American concern. It was American initiative, 
American persistence and American idealism 
that produced the final result .. 17 

When the four nations met in London there were more questions 

concerning the trials than answers. The British had previously met 

with the American d e l e gates on June 24, 1945 and had given assurance 

to the Ameri cans that they were prepared to go along with the idea. 

H oweve r, Britain was unsure that it would sign an indictment charging 

the Nazis with conspiracy to wage aggressive war. The British also 

planne d for a trial of about ten Nazi criminals which should last 

approximately a fortnight. The Am e ricans replied that their concept 

16Ibid. 

17 
Hauser, op. cit., p . 18. 



was "a l i ttl e b r oad e r . 1118 It should be p ointe d out though, that both 

E ng la nd and Am e r ica we r e f earful o f what might come to light if a 

t h o rough airing of international affairs were made known during the 

p e riod of Ge rman rearmame nt prior to World War II. 19 

The Russian dele gation was not at all sure it would even 

support the venture. It was felt that a trial was nothing more than 

a formality. The Russians felt that in realistic terms the trial was 

only a s e nte ncing procedure; hence, why go through such a lengthy 

procedure to establish guilt which history itself had already 

20 
e stablished? The Russians were also uneasy that the trial would 

permit the Nazis to us e the c ourtroom for propaganda purposes. 

The Ame rican d e legation replie d that the defendants would be 

admonished t o speak to the point. The Russians then asked if this 

w ould n ot l o ok as though the c ourt was muzzling the defendants. 

9 

The Russians could n ot unde rstand how a trial could try an organization 

such as the G e stapo and the SS . The Russian delegation asked, "How 

can y ou tr y o rgani zations alr eady diss olved? 1121 

The discussions by this tim e had rea ched an impasse. The 

m ee ting s we r e adjourne d for an i n d e finit e readjournment date . The 

l 8Ibid. , p . 19 . 

l 9Ibi d . , p . 137 . 

20ib id . , p. 19. 

21 Ibid . 
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Am e ricans , d etermine d n ot to be d ef eate d, on July 6 invite d the 

Russ ians t o dinner at Claridge I s. During dinner ther e was a ge ner ous 

s e rving of wine , v odka, and brandy. The Americans felt encourag ed 

b e caus e one of the delegates reported that Nikitchenko ( chairman of 

the Russian delegation) smiled - not once but several times. 22 

Head of the American delegation and chief of counsel was 

Associate Justice Robert H. Jackson who had been appointed by 

President Truman on May 2, 1945. With the negotations so 

hopelessly bogged down, Jackson took a plane to Potsdam. Truman 

was the n attending the Potsdam conference. There he p oured out 

all his trouble s t o President Truman and Secretary of State Byrnes 

who had ac c ompanied Truman. When Jackson returned to London 

he took a much sterne r appr oach. The gist of his argument to the 

othe r d e legates was that the Americans had captured the German 

criminals as w e ll as the inc riminating evidence. The implication 

was that the Americans c ould proceed without the aid of the other 

powe rs. 

This appr oach had its effect for on August 8, 1945, the 

L ondon Agr eement was signe d by the four p owers. The London 

Agr eem e nt pr ovide d for the establishment of a court for the trial 

of w ar c riminals a nd d efine d its jurisdiction, functions, and powers 

22 
Ibid. 



and prescrib e d the procedures to be followed by it. Each signing 

nation was allowed one judge and one alternating judge. 23 The 

London Agreement provided also for the designation of four chief 

prosecutors to present and prosecute the charges before the 

tribunal. Since the prosecutors were finding it difficult to agree 

11 

upon the various counts, it was Sidney S. Alderman, of the American 

delegation, who suggested that each nation pursue that which interested 

. h 24 
1t t e most. They all agreed. 

With the signing of the London Agreement, Jackson immediately 

flew to Germany to search for a suitable place to hold the trials. 

Nuremberg was considered because it had been comparatively unhurt 

by the bombing. Its courtroom was being used by an American 

Ordinance Company for a recreation center. The usual soft drinks, 

etc. were offered and a piano was near the judge's bench. Jackson 

tried the acoustics by walking around the room yelling. Satisfied 

that this was the place he returned to London with the job of convincing 

the other powers of the same thing. 

The Americans arranged for an inspection trip to Nuremberg. 

Britain and France were unconvinced that the trials should be held in 

the American part of zoned Germany. To help sway the British and 

French views, Colonel Robert J. Gill, Jackson's "wise and witty" 

23
For America, President Truman appointed Francis Biddle and 

John Johnston Parker to serve as judge and alternate, respectively. 

24 Haus e r, op. c it., p. 138. 
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executiv e officer, entertaine d at the Nur emb erg 's only slightly damaged 

Grand Hotel. At dinn e r the d e legates f easted on chicken and when the 

m e al was finish e d an entire carton of cigarettes was given to each 

one pres e nt. From that dinner on the American site was in the 

bag. All the delegates present wanted to vote to hold the trials in 

Nur emberg. After their return the Russians grumpily complained 

that they had understood the trials were to be held by rotation in 

all the zones. However, this suggestion was voted down by a 

. d f 25 unite ront. 

Jackson then went house hunting in Nuremberg. It was 

suggested that he take quarters in the pencil-manufacturing Faber 

family castle. Jackson replied, "The press would criticize me 

for living in such splendor. 11 Instead he found more modest quarters. 

It was the Press that found lodging in the Faber Castle. 26 

25Ibid., p. 137 . 

26
Ibid. 



CHAPTER III 

THOSE PRESENT AT NUREMBERG: 

THE ALLIED CHARGES AND THEIR LA WYERS 

The Nuremberg Trial began on November 20, 1945. As the 

event got under way, Francois de Menthon: 

... a mild-looking law professor with a scraggly 
mustache and professorially stooped shoulders, who 
had been a member of the French underground and 
was now chief French prosecutor at Nuremberg, 
asked for the death penalty. 27 

The Americans had the most difficult job in the trial. They 

were responsible for Count I which was: 

1) to establish in the eyes of the world the legiti
macy of the trial as based on the tribunal's charter 
and international law. 

2) to establish the legitimacy and admissibility of 
the new charge of a common plan or conspiracy and 
furnish watertight evidence thereof. 28 

Robert H. Jackson, head of the American group, was a man 

27 11 Vengeance, French," Time, January 28, 1946, p. 26. A 
copy of the United Nations Indictment of the Nazi War Criminals which 
was published on October 18, 1945, may be read in Current History, 
Vol. 9, December, 1945, p. 552. The New York Times, October 19, 
1945, pp. 11-14, printed the same document. 
A printing of the opening statement of the Nuremberg Trial can be 
found in Current History, Vol. 10, January, 1946, p. 64. 

28Peter De Mend els shon, "America's Case at Nuremberg," 
The Nation, Vol. 161, December 15, 1945, p. 652. 



of high int e lligence . He was also an Am e rican liberal and he was 

convinced it was the Unite d States duty to uplift the world. Whether 

he knew it or not he was also a Puritan for he felt good should be 

r ewarded and evil should be punished. A second American Lawyer 

was Thomas Dodd, who though a good lawyer was not as familiar 

with European or German history as he should have been and thus 

14 

was unequal to his task. Major Wallis, a Boston attorney, presented 

the financial conspiracy evidence and seemed to be unsure of his 

ground. Sidney Alderman, who had resigned his post as General 

Counsel for the Southern Railway, was not well prepared. As an 

example, Alderman gave a long account of Germany's aggression 

against Czechoslovakia but when questioned was unable to give the 

29 
date of the Munich agreement. 

What was even worse, American prosecutors presented 

documents which were mimeographed so that they were difficult 

to r ead. Many times the papers were untranslated; some would be 

missing; and most of the time they were without cross-references. 3o 

29Mende lssohn, op. cit., p. 654. However, Ernest 0. Hauser 
disagr ees with Mendelssohn's evaluation of Alderman. Hauser calls 
him the brightest light in the American delegation. Hauser points out 
that as a young lawye r, Alderman wrote a thesis on the legal status of 
cats and finding the books full of cases concerning dogs but not concerning 
felin e s, had to arrive at his d e ductions largely through analogy. This 
was Alderman's strong forte. Acco rding to Alderman this is the way 
that inte rnational law must develop. Hauser, op. cit., p. 138. 

3011 Civilization vs T wenty, 11 N ewsweek, Vol. 26 , December 3, 
1945, p. 53. 
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The British were responsible for C ount II. This consisted of 

crimes against the p eace . In effect this meant breaches and violations 

of international treaties, obligations, or assurances. In charge of the 

British delegation was Sir Hartley Shawcross. 31 Of the British 

delegation the one who made the best impression was Sir David 

Maxwell-Fyffa. He seemed to have the best personality and the 

greater amount of experience. However, his task was somewhat 

easier than that which was assumed by the Americans. 32 

Counts III and IV were shared alike by the French and the 

Russians. Count III was labeled "War Crimes. 11 Count IV was 

described as "Crimes against Humanity. 11 This consisted of the 

accusations against the Germans for ignoring the rules of war 

and committing acts of inhumanity, dep ortations, arbitrary 

lootings , killings, etc. All of these actions were considered 

33 
unnecessary to the conduct of the war. 

THE DEFENSE LA WYERS 

Those who made up the Defens e Counsel subscribed to a 

h od gep odg e o f varying p olitical philo s ophi e s. Ther e were some 

31 Mendelssohn, op . ci t., p . 652. 

32R aym ond M ol ey, "Making History at Nuremberg," N ewsweek, 
V ol. 28 , S eptember 30, 1946 , p. 96. 

33 Mendelssohn, op . cit., p. 652. 
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w h ose world had di e d with the late Kais e r. Some had felt tolerati on 

fo r the Hitle r Regime. A few of them were on the Nazi fring e- -

those who e ither were o r should have been Nazis. Dr. Fritz Sauter 

made no attempt to mask his arrogance nor his intense German 

nationalism at the trial. Captain Franz von Papen, very refined 

and suave, looked and thought like the father he defended. The 

clown of the group was Hans Marx. He was the counsel for the Jew-

baiter , Julius Streicher. To American reporters he admitted that 

34 he was a Nuremberg ambulance chaser. Probably the best known 

of all the defense lawyers was Dr. Laternser, who was "glacially 

handsome and fluent" and was the special defense for Keitel. 35 

The defense based its case upon three major points. There 

was no conspiracy involving aggressive war because 1, none of the 

Nazis wanted war; 2, rearmament was only intended to provide the 

strength to make Germany's voice heard in the family of nations; 

and 3, the wars were not in fact aggressive wars but were defensive 

against a "Bolshevik menace. 1136 

3411c · ·1 · · T " ·t 53 1v1 1zat1on vs wenty, op. c1 . , p. . 

35 corinna Adam, "The Men of Auschwitz," New Statesman, 
Vol. 6 7, January 24, 1964, p. 108. 

36 · A · W C . . 1 " Robert H. Jacks on, "Trial of x is ar nm1na s, 
Vital Speech es, V ol. 12 , S ept ember 15 , 1946 , p. 713. 
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JUDGES 

The proceedings were translated into four languages for the 

convenience of all participates which included four judges from the 

Big Four Powers. Sitting for the United States was Francis Biddle, 

for Great Britain, Lord Justice Lawrence, for France, Henri 

Donnedieu de Vabres, and for Russia, General I. T. Nikitchenko. 37 

All except Nikitchenko wore robes. 38 

The judges were faced with a number of problems of their 

own. The Anglo-Saxon jurists were accustomed to jury trials where 

the prisoner is presumed innocent until he is proven guilty. The 

French judge was accustomed to trying cases based on legal customs 

much sterner than those of the Anglo-Saxons since French law is 

based on Roman Code law. The Russians practiced an even sterner 

totalitarian jurisprudence. 39 The miracle at Nuremberg was not that 

justice was being attempted but that these four nations were sitting 

together in a common endeavor. 

37 Heinz Eulau, "The Nuremberg War-Crimes Trial," The 
New R epublic, Vol. 113, November 12, 1945, p. 625. 

3811 Civilization vs Twenty," op. cit., p. 50 . 

39 11 West of the P ecos, 11 Time, Vol. 46, November 26, 1945, 

p. 28. 
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THE PRISONERS 

Of the twenty men who sat in the dock the leader and star 

performer was Hermann Goering, Commander-in-Chief of the 

German Luftwaffe and successor designate to Hitler. During the 

trial Goering wore one of his old fancy uniforms but without any 

medals. It had been cut down in size since he had lost much of 

his previous weight. American G. I. s had presented him with 

some II ci vies II which he had refused to wear. Pinned to the 

offered suit was this note, 11 Dear Hermann, if you lose, please 

return the suit. 1140 

Goering faced the trial with bravado, even smiling. He was 

determined to be a martyr for Nazism. His defense was that he 

never once waged aggressive war, that he did not know about the 

terrible things which had been presented during the trial and that 

41 
his only sin was his love of Germany. 

He was found guilty by the tribunal and sentenced to hang but 

cheated the gallows by taking poison. 

Two hours before he was to lead the others 
through the trapdoor, he bit into a cyanide 
capsule, which he had successfully concealed 

4011 The Fallen Eagles, 11 Time, Vol. 46, December 3, 1945, P· 29 • 

41 New York Times, December 2, 1945, p. 31. 



fr om his pris on guards. H e di e d rathe r 
com fo rtably on his prison b e d clad in s i lk 
pajamas . H e l eft thr e e l e tte rs, the conte nts 
of which have n e v e r b e e n made public. One 
was addressed to Colonel Burton Andrus, 
the prison commandant. In this letter he 
may have t o ld how h e concealed the lethal 
capsule during frequent and unexpected 
s e arches of his naked person. It is 
assumed that h e hid it in different places: 
in the toilet bowl of his cell ; in his enormous 
nav e l; about his anus. 42 

19 

Rudolf Hess , Hitle r's shadow, joined the Nazi Party as early 

as 1920. H e was also impris oned with Hitler at Landsburg, Bavaria 

wher e most o f Main Kampf was dictate d by Hitler to Hess. During 

Hitl e r's incarceration , h e and his f o llowers were allowed to gather 

in an anteroom adjoining Hitler's cell. Generally speaking, they 

had a goo d time . 

Upon their rel eas e Hess b e came Hitle r's troub le shooter in 

party matte rs. So it is n o t surprising that Hess was unpopular with 

the othe r Party m e m bers. They calle d Hess der hinterhaeltige 

A e gyPte r ("the tr e ache r ous Egyptain"). Hess had been born in 

E gypt o f G e rman par e nts. 

Ironi c ally , it w as h i s job t o open the Party c onvention each 

year in Nur e m be r g . 43 At the same Nurembe r g but this time a 

pris one r , H e ss pr e t e nde d t o be i n s a n e th ough his ps yc hiatrist , 

4211 V e n gea nce, Fr e n ch ," op. cit. , p . 26. 

43 J o s e ph G oebb e ls , The G oebb e ls Diari e s, trans . Louis P. 

L och ne r (New Y ork: P opula r Libra r y , 1948) , p. 76 . 



Major D ouglas K e lly of Sa n Franc is co , Califo rnia, disa g r eed. 44 At 

the t rial H e ss looke d hollow - e y e d and sat with arms fold e d or r e ad 

20 

fair y tale s. On e r e port e r mad e the comme nt, I wouldn't b e surpris e d 

to find him d e ad and nobody had notic e d it. 1145 By the end of Novemb e r, 

H e ss stoppe d r e ading fairy tale s and stoppe d the fairy tale of his amnesia 

and b egan to take copious not e s. 
4 6 

On November 30, 1945, H e ss said, 

" As of now my m emory is again in order. 11 And grinning like a small 

47 
boy, H e ss sat down. 

During the trial Goe ring told that the purpose of Hess's 

flight to England was to take King George VI back to Berlin for a 

p e ac e confe renc e . Goe ring said that when Hitler heard of this he was 

hl f h f . · · h. 1·f 48 ' d H . 1 spe e c e ss or t e 1rst time 1n 1s 1 e. Hess strip cause it er 

many mome nts of anx i e ty. H e f e lt that the English could have 

exploit e d the incide nt and mad e G e rmany's Allie s distrustful. 

Hitle r f e lt with this occasion the English miss e d their gr e at e st 

diplomatic chan ce of th e w ar. 
49 

44N ew York Time s, D e c e mbe r 1, 1 945, p. 6 . 

45 P e t e r D e M e nd e lssohn, " The T w o Nur emb e rgs, 11 The 

Nation, Vol. 16 1, D e c e mb e r 1, 1945, p. 5 70. 

4 6 
"Nur emb e r g : No Aft e rthought, 11 N ew s wee k, Vol. 2 6 , 

D ecemb e r 17, 1945, p. 4 6 . 

4711 The Nur e mb e r g Show, 11 N ew sweek , Vol. 2 6 , D e cemb e r 10, 

1945, p. 51. 

48Ibid. 

49 
Goe bb e ls, o p. c it. , p . 542. 
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When the time c ame for Hess to give his defense he summe d 

up his feelings by saying that Hitler was the greatest German in the 

50 last one thousand years. This was probably the truth as Hess saw 

it. Hess was sentenced to life imprisonment and is the only prisoner 

in the Nuremberg dock who is serving his time today. 

Joachim von Ribbentrop was appointed by Hitler as Foreign 

Minister on February 2, 1938. Previously he had served the Nazis 

as ambassador at large; then he had become ambassador to Britain 

from 1936 to 1938. Ribbentrop had been a former champagne merchant 

and the title of nobility (von) was obtained rather irregularly. When 

the Nazis first came to power they courted those connected with the 

nobility but as they overcame their inferiority complex they were 

eager to get rid of the nobility, as the blue bloods for the most part 

h . 1 N . 51 had a better education and be tter manners than t e typ1ca az1. 

Ribbentrop was the chief architect of the system of alliances 

between Germany, Italy, and Japan known as the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo 

A xi s. H e also helped plan and execute the German program of 

expansion which l e d to the annex ation of Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

Ribbent r op was the d e signe r of the greatest diplomatic bombshell of 

5011 Trials: The m e and Variations, 11 Newsweek, September 9, 
1946, V ol. 28, p . 52. 

51 G oebbels, op. cit., p . 415. 
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the twentieth century. On August 23, 1939 the Nazis and the S oviets 

announced that they had settled all their differences. They would live 

in peace with one another. Ribbentrop and Molotov had talked as one 

realist to another and it was not hard for them to agree to carve the 

spoils of Poland between the two countries. 

At Nuremberg Ribbentrop was one of the select few who was 

allowed to share Friendship with Goering and Hess during the trial. 

These three held themselves aloof from the other prisoners. At the 

time of the trial Ribbentrop was frail, thin and gray. 

In his defense, Ribbentrop said that he was only a diplomat 

who tried to serve his country and that the German was was not an 

international crime. However, he was sentenced to hang along with 

the others on October 15, 1946. 

Dr. Robert Ley had been head of the German Labor Front. 

In May, 1933 he engineered a coup d'etat against the German trade 

unions which at that time were still a power. While Hitler was 

haranguing the Uni on members on Tempelhof Field, Berlin, and 

oth e r workers were assembl e d at demonstration centers to listen to 

the b r oadcast of the speech, Ley and the SA invaded trade-union 

headquarters everywhere and took over, taking b uildings, books, and 

. 1152 
funds. This wrote "finis t o the G e rman organized labor movement. 

L ey was then put in charg e of the Labor Front which all German workers 

52Ibid . , p. 104 . 



and employe rs w e re compelled to join. 

During this term of service for Hitler, Ley constantly was 

d emanding more responsibility. Goebbels remarked after Hitler 

had given Ley a big assignment: 

In the past he has always been concerned about being 
clothed with authority. He fought energetically for 
authority. Once obtained, however, he would fail to 
use it, but start another fight for new authority. 53 

Hitler's hesitancy in appointing Ley can be easily understood since 

he was a notorious drunkard. 
54 
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Ley managed to hang himself in his cell while awaiting trial. 

A postmortem examination of his brain disclosed that he was suffering 

from a serious brain malady. 

Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel was born in 1882. During 

World War I he became an officer. By World War II he held the 

impressive title, Chief of the Supreme Command of the German Armed 

Force s. However, in reality he was nothing but a rubber-stamp to 

Hitler's grandiose plans. 

Keitel was not well thought of by his contemporaries. Goebbels 

thought he was " .. an absolute zero. He is a locomotive that has 

run out of fuel, puffs out the last steam, and then suddenly stands 

53
Ibid. , p. 515. 

54 
Ibid., p. 413. 
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still. 
55 

G oe ring also felt that Keitel was without leaders hip. 56 E ven 

Hitl e r had little respect for the man. 
57 

Desmond Young evaluated 

Keitel by saying he was "prepared to sacrifice his professional 

integrity for promotion. 11 But added, 11 He might have hesitated if 

he had known that the day would soon come when Hitler would treat 

him as an uniformed office-boy. 1158 

In his own defense, Keitel said that he was ignorant of Hitler's 

plans. He summarized his contribution to the Third Reich as that 

of a loyal soldier. Keitel was sentenced to hang. 

Ernest Kaltenbrunner succeeded Reinhard Heydrich as chief 

of the Security Service. Kaltenbrunner was born in 1901 in Austria. 

He was active in the Nazi movement in Austria until the Anschluss in 

1938. Hitler then appointed him the SS leader for the Ostmark, as 

Austria was then called. 

During the Nuremberg proceedings he was hospitalized by a 

second cranial hemmorrhage and was not present during part of the 

55Ibid. , p. 35 3. 

56Ibid. , p. 305, Goering felt that he need not be taken 

seriously. 

57Ibid., p. 332. Goebbels says, 11 About Keitel the Fuehrer 

can only laugh. 11 

5 8 Desmond Young, Rommel: The Desert Fox, (New York: 

Berkley Publishing Co., 1950), pp. 40-41. 
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· 1 59 
tria · Kaltenb runner was also hange d. 

Alfred Rosenberg was born in the Baltic States and educated in 

the University of Riga. What he contributed during World War I is 

still a mystery. By 1921 he had joined the Nazi Party and was 

appointed e ditor of the official party newspaper, Volkischer Beobachter 

(Racist Observer). He was one of Hitler's earliest followers and 

became the leading Nazi theoretician. In the party he was also in 

charge of the ideological indoctrination. He propounded the anti

Semitic racial doctrines which formed a primary tenent of Nazi 

propaganda. 

After the German armies had swept over much of Russia, 

Hitler appointed Rosenberg Reich Minister for the Eastern Occupied 

Areas. The appointment was made purely from personal loyalty 

because Rosenberg was notoriously ill equipped to handle administrative 

problems. Goebbels says, "A good theoritician but no practitioner. 1160 

However, h e did have the added advantage of being able to speak 

Russian. 

Of all thos e at Nuremberg he was the bitterest opponent of 

1 b 1. . . G 61 Christianity and had worked for its compete a o 1t1on 1n ermany. 

59"The Grim R eap e rs," Newsweek, Vol. 27, January 14, 

1946, p. 39. 

60Goebbels, op. cit., p. 105 . 

61 Ibid., p. 71. 



Should the Nazis have won they would have tried to e liminate 

Christianity from Germany. Rosenberg had already prepared a 

d ecree which was awaiting Hitler's signature that would caus e even 

the most menial worker to lose his job if he were a member of a 

62 
church. 

Rosenberg's defense at Nuremberg was that he was only a 

26 

quiet philosopher and hence had no reason for being there. Nevertheless, 

Rosenberg was sentenced to hang. 

Hanns Frank, Governor General of Occupied Poland, was 

another of Hitler's earliest adherents. It was Frank who defended 

Hitler in the numerous political trials brought against him during the 

Weimar Republic. Yet, by 1943 Frank had fallen out of Hitler's good 

graces according to Goebbels. One of the causes for the discord was 

the desire of Frank to gain a divorce from his wife. This Hitler 

. 63 
refused to let him have. 

On the surface Frank was one of the more presentable Nazis 

and was chosen on several occasions to represent the Fuehrer and 

his government. 64 Notwithstanding, Frank as Governor Gene ral of 

62Ibid., p. 274. 

631bid., p. 326. 

64rvone Kirkpatrick, Mussolini : ~Study in Power, (New York: 
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Poland acted like an oriental p ot entate . While in Poland he wrote some 

sixty volumes of diaries which proved to be his downfall at Nuremb erg. 

H e was sentenced t o hang for his atrocitie s committed on the Polish 

65 Jews. 

Frank was the only one at Nuremberg who when questioned 

admitted he was guilty. He went so far as to renounce Hitler and the 

Nazi cree d. 
66 

But for Frank this recognition of wrong came too late 

and the four judges were unimpressed. 

Wilhelm Frick was the first Nazi to attain a high political 

office in pre-Nazi Germany. He was appointed Minister of the 

Interior which gave him the opportunity to become the floor leader of 

the Nazis in the Reichstag. When Hitler assumed power in 1933 the 

first official announcements concerning the Hitler cabinet named only 

Goering and Wilhelm Frick as cabinet m embers. 
67 

He had been named 

Ministe r of the Interior. Hitler on August 24, 1943 relieved Frick of 

his position and named Heinrich Himmler in his place. 

During the war years there was a bitter feud between Frick 

and G oebb e ls. Though the tw o were opposites in personality their 

quarr e l stemme d from a cultural jealousy. 

65G · 216 oebbels, op. cit., p. • 

66 11 Nazi L eaders Sing Their Swan S ong, 11 Life, September l6, 

1946 , p . 40. 

67 G oebb els, op. c it. , p . 22. 



Goebbels as Minister of Propaganda was also president 
of the Reich Culture Chambe r and as such controlled 
the cultural and artistic life of the nation. He 
therefore resented it very much that Frick from 
time to time invited friends and associates to an 
evening of music in his home. Both Frick and 
his wife were very fond of the fine arts. Goebbels 
did not like this "competition. 11 68 
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As he sat through the trial a reporter described Frick as looking 

like a dismissed school teacher. 69 Along with the others he was 

sentenced to hang. 

Julius Streicher was the Editor-in-Chief of the pornographic 

anti-Semitic weekly newspaper Der Stuermer (The Stormer or 

Attacher). German parents protested vigorously over the posting 

of the paper in glass- covered bulletin boards. They objected to 

their children reading the filthy and sex y material and seeing the 

70 
pornographic cartoons. 

Streicher was one of the oldest members of the Nazi Party. 

He participated in the "putsch" in Munich in 1923. In the years 

which followed he waged an unceasing campaign for the total 

extermination of the Jews. Though Streicher had turned out more 

Nazi propaganda than any of the other prisoners he was the most 

difficult to prosecute. Even though he was "physically revolting, 

6Slbid., p. 97. 

69M d 1 h "The Two Nurembergs , 11 P · 570. en e sso n, 

70Goebbels, op. cit., p. 70. 
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p ornographic in print, and fanatically anti-Semitic at all time," h e 

had never had the power to commit crimes except through his pen. 71 

Even Streicher winced when his abnormal sex practices were 

described in the Court. His defense was that he claimed to be only 

a plain newspaper editor. It might be interesting to note that his 

I. Q. was the lowest of all the prisoners - 106 but still average. 72 

The Court sentenced him to hang. 

Walter Funk, born in 1890, was Nazi Minister of Economics 

and President of the Reichsbank. He rose from an obscure journalist 

to a member of Hitler I s cabinet. However, at the trial he looked 

more like a traveling salesman fallen on hard times. 
73 

Funk and 

Hitler were on good terms for it was his job to give Hitler a daily 

review of press commentary. 74 Funk was sentenced to life imprisonment. 

Hjalmar Schacht was the Reich Minister of Economics. During 

the trial Schacht sat apart, indicating he was there by mistake. 
7 5 

Many 

of the Nazis including Goebbels held Schacht in contempt since they felt 

he was not a dyed-in-the-wool Nazi. 
76 

At Nuremberg Schacht vacillated 

71 11 Nuremberg: Private Guilt, 11 Newsweek, Vol. 27, January 21, 

1946, p. 4 7. 

72New York Times, December 4, 1945, p. 13. 

73Mendelssoh, "The Two Nurembergs, 11 p. 570. 

74Goebbels, op. cit., p. 102. 

75M d 1 h 11 The Two Nurembergs," P· 570 . en e sso n, 

76Go ebb els, op. cit., p . 333. 
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between cool l ogic and th en tantrums. 77 Of all those on trial Schacht' s 

I. Q. was the highe st - 143. 
78 

The Court found that Schacht had 

helped Hitler to power by financial assistance but had deserted 

Hitler when he realized his true aims. Schacht was acquitted. 

Hans Fritzsche became Head of the Radio Division of the 

Propaganda Department of the Party and Goebbels' top radio 

commentator. Since the Propaganda Minister had committed 

suicide in the Fuehrerbunker during the fall of Berlin to the 

Red Army, Fritsche found himself filling Goebbels' place in the 

dock at Nuremberg. He was acquitted. The court believed him 

when he testified that he only learned the truth from Admiral 

Raeder while they both were in prison. When both Schacht and 

Fritzsche were released from prison American Police had to take 

them from the German Police who were trying to arrest them the 

second time. The Americans felt compelled to do this on the 

"Anglo-Saxon legal principle which protects an acquitted man from 

'de uble jeopardy"' ..... 79 However, the Germans eventually had 

their way and rearrested Fritzsche and tried him under the 

7711 Day of Judgment," Time, Vol. 46, December 10, 1945, P· 25. 

78 New York Tim e s, Dec ember 4 , 1945, p. 13. 

7911 Morning After Judgm ent Day," Time , Vol. 48, October 14 , 

1946, p. 32. 
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d e -Nazification Law. The German court condemned him to nine years' 

. . 80 
1mpr1s onment. 

Karl Doenitz, an ardent Nazi, succeeded Grand Admiral Erich 

Raeder in 1943 as Commander in Chief of the German Navy. Just 

before committing suicide in April, 1945, Hitler appointed Doenitz 

as Reich President to succeed hims elf as chief executive of Germany. 

Goering by this time had fallen out of the good graces of Hitler. 

However, Goebbels in his Diary commented that Doenitz enjoyed his 

(Hitler's) complete confidence. 
81 

Doenitz was the first in a radio 

broadcast to announce to the German people Germany's unconditional 

surrender. 
82 

In the I. Q. tests given at Nuremberg Doenitz tied with 

83 
Goering for third place. Theirs was a score of 138 each. His 

sentence was ten years in prison. 

Erich Raeder, former Commander-in-Chief of the Navy, was 

a tar of the old school. He never favored Goebbels' publicity methods. 

In return Goebbels poked fun at Raeder's Christianity. In April, 1942, 

Goebbels comments that " ... the leadership of the German Navy 

isn't what it ought to be. The r e is too much praying going on there 

80Goebbels, op. cit. , p. 112 

8libid., p. 328. 

8 2Ibid., p. 278. 

83 New York Time s, D ecember 4, 1945 , p. 13. 
----
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and too little work. 1184 In March, 1943 Go ebbels and Hitler entertaine d 

the ms e lv e s with "funny stories" about Raeder' s Christian beliefs . 85 

However, the United States Army Chaplain Henry F. Gerecke, who 

visited the Protestants among the defendants at Nuremberg daily, felt 

that Raeder was the best lay Bible student he had ever encountered. 
86 

One who saw Raeder and Doenitz at Nuremberg reported that 

they looked like a couple of discharged streetcar conductors on the dole. 

Seeing them this way it was unbelievable that those two miserable 

87 
people could have known the first thing about naval strategy. 

The Court gave Raeder a life prison sentence. Admiral 

Raeder then requested that he be shot instead of imprisoned for life. 

d . d 88 This was eme . 

Baldur von Schirach was Hitler's Third Reich Youth leader. 

In 1942 Schirach was replaced as Youth leader by Arthur Axmann. 

Schirach was then appointed Gauleiter for Vienna. Goebbels accused 

him of becoming "Viennaed. 11 He further states that he is no grown-up 

84 Goebbels, o p. cit., p. 216. 

85Ibid., p. 329. 

86Ibid. 

87 h 11 The Two Nurembergs, 11 p. 570. Mendelsso n, 

88"Reich: Until Dead, 11 Newsweek, Vol. 28 , October 21, 

1946, p. 54. 
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Naz i , t h a t h e speaks G e rman with an American accent roll ing his "rs, 11 

a n d that he consorted with artists too much. 89 

Schirach was sentenced to twenty years in prison. These 

twenty years have been served and he is now a free man. 

Fritz Sauckel was considered one of the toughest of the Old 

Guard Nazis. His title was the Plenipotentiary for the Employment of 

Labor which loosely translated means that he was in charge of all the 

forced labor. 

During the war, Sauckel had the sarcophagi of Goethe and 

Schiller taken from their resting place at Weimar and taken to Jena. 

He then gave the order that if the Americans advanced into the area 

the bodies were to be blown to bits. Those who knew of the plan in 

Jena thought this a sacrilege and hid the two coffins. Later they 

informed Major William M. Brown, American military governor of 

Weimar, of what had been done and Brown ceremoniously brought the 

remains back to Weimar. Here they were restored to their original 

resting place. 90 Sauckel was sentenced by the Court at Nuremberg 

to hang and the sentence was carried out. 

Alfred J odl was the Chi e f of Op e rations Staff of the High 

Command of the Arme d Forces. J odl served Hitler from a deep 

89Goebb e ls, op. c it., P· 414. 

9olbid. , p. 178. 
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P e rsonal d evoti on . H 1 1 e w as s o c omp e t e y s old out to Hitle r tha t h e w as 

p r e pared t o t ransmit, e ven if h e did not approve , Hitler's most 

outrageous o rde rs. 
91 

Whe n Jodl was apprehended at Flensburg in 

May, 1945, he was carefully carrying the last top- secret military 

o rde rs of Adolf Hitler in his brief case. His reason for this was so 

that the y might be preserved for all of posterity. 92 

During the trial J odl tried to ignore the entire proceedings. 

He dis regarded the rule against covering the hands under a blanket 

in the cell and hid his entire head during the night under his blankets. 93 

J odl w as sentenced to hang. 

Franz von Papen served in Hitler's early cabinet as Vice 

Chanc e llor. After hearing the testimony the Court acquitted Papen. 

As in the case of Schacht the tribunal found that von Papen had played 

an active part in helping Hitler to power diplomatically . It was von 

Pape n w ho persuaded the aging President Hindenburg to appoint Hitler 

as Chancellor and so aided his rapid take ove r. Papen also arranged 

for a meeting of Hitler with the big industrialists of the Rhine and Ruhr 

wh e n the Nazi party began to run out of funds. They met at the home 

91 Young , op. cit. , P· 127. 

92G oebbels, op. cit. , P· 223 · 

93 f J d t i1 Time, P· 25. "Day O u gmen , 
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of Baron von Schroeder in Cologne. 94 The Court believed von Papen 

to hav e d e serted Hitler when his aims were made clear. 

Konstantin von Neurath originally served Hitler as Foreign 

Minister in his first coalition cabinet; later, he was made Reich 

Protector for Occupied Czechoslovakia. On August 13, 1932 Hitler 

and Roehm visited President Paul von Hindenburg and demanded that 

he turn the entire government over to the Nazis. Hindenburg virtually 

threw them out. Later, Hitler was appointed Chancellor of Germany 

on January 30, 1933 with the stipulation that von Neurath be retained 

as Foreign Minister. In 1938 Hitler relieved him of his duties and 

replaced him with the more robust and unscrupulous von Ribbentrop. 

Soon after this he was given an appointment as head of 

Czechoslovakia. In this position he proved to be too old and easy

going to suit Hitler. He was persuaded to resign for reasons of 

"health" and was replaced by Reinhard Heydrich, 
95 

"The Hangman." 

Goebbels makes the notation in April, 1942 that Neurath visited 

him and at the meeting told him that he felt as though he had been 

shelved. Goebbels further states that Neurath had never been guilty of 

Fuehrer and that he intended to tell the Fuehrer 
disloyalty toward the 

f h
. 96 

0 t lS. 

94Goebbels, op. cit. , P· 122 · 

95Ibid . , p. 110 · 

96Ibid. , p. 201. 
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V on N e u r ath and Von Papen w e re the most healthy l ooking of 

all the pris one rs. Both were white haired and tanned; both seemed t o 

conce i v e of themselves as the gentlemen of the Nazi party. 97 Neurath 

w as s e ntenced to fifteen years in prison. 

Artur Seys s -Inquart, more than any other Austrian, was 

responsible for the collapse of Austria. 98 Because of his personal 

friendship with Chancellor Kirt -von Schuschnigg of Austria, he was 

appointed Minister of the Interior and Security in February, 1938. 

As an ardent Nazi he was then in control of the police and of Austrian 

officialdom. While reassuring Schuschnigg that he would be loyal to 

the Austrian constitution he was all the while preparing for the Nazi 

coup which followed a month later. In 1939, after the outbreak of 

World War II, Hitler appointed him deputy governor of occupied 

Poland. The following year, 1940, he was appointed Reich Commis-

99 sioner for the Netherlands. 

Seyss-Inquart was successful in ke eping the Dutch population in 

line . 1 b d that h e was " a master in the art of Goebbe s o serve · · · 

alternating gingerbread with whippings, 

11 l 00 
through with a light touch. 

and of putting s e v e re measures 

97 Mendols sohn, b I I 
"The Two Nurem ergs, p. 570. 

98Goebbels, o p. cit. ' P· 70 · 

99rbid. 

1 oolbid. ' P· 485. 



At Nuremberg h e was snubbed by the other prisoners. As 

he sat in the d ock h e looked the part of the s e cond-rate lawyer that 

101 
he wa s. H e was sentenced to hang. 

Albert Speer, born in 1904, was an architect by profession. 

In 1942 he was appointed Plenipotentiary for Armaments. His job 

was performed so well that Hitler gradually heaped other duties 

upon him. He became Director of War Production, Director of 

Roads, Water and Power, and Plenary General for the Supervision 

102 and Reconstruction of Bombed Cities. 
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In his final plea at Nuremberg he made an interesting comment 

on the the Trial. He said: 

Should there arise yet another state which will use 
a modern technique to support a dictatorship and 
conquest, then the world must go under. This 
trial should therefore serve as a means of finding 

b . 103 a method for cooperation between human emgs. 

in prison which he has served Speer was sentenced to twenty years 

and is now a free man. 

K Bohlen und Halback was born Gustav von Gustav rupp von 

Bohlen und Halbach. When Gustav married Bertha Krupp, who was 

h had his name changed with Kaiser the only heir of Alfred Krupp, e 

101 Mendelssohn, "The Two Nurembergs," p. 570. 

102Goebbels, op. cit.' P· 125 · 

of Nuremberg, i 1 Current 
103Felix E. Hirsch, "Lessons 

V ol. 11 , October, 1946, P· 318. Histo ry, 
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W ilhe lm Il's permission to Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach. Thus the 

f K 104 nam e o rupp was perpetuated. 

Gustav was never brought to trial. He was senile, because 

of an advanced stage of arteriosclerosis, and was unable to leave his 

cot in Austria. The Allies considered bringing Bertha Krupp to trial 

since there was still much feeling against the large German Bertha 

guns. However, it was decided that this would not serve justice. It 

was also felt that public opinion would be against such an approach 

since Bertha was a woman and since she was advanced in age. 

However, Gustav's son Alfred and eleven fellow Krupp 

directors were tried. They were acquitted but the tribunal did not 

say why. Time magazine with tongue-in-cheek drew the conclusion, 

11 ••• apparently the tribunal thought that businessmen could not be 

1. . l l d II l 05 
blamed for carrying out orders from po 1tica ea ers. 

Martin Bormann became Rudolf Hess's successor as Hitler's 

Head of the Party Chancery after Hess's sensational flight to England. 

He was one of the most radical and uncompromising Nazis. 
The church 

in Germany became one of his most hated objects. 
He was tried in 

absentia. f 
s found of his death though he was known 

No definite proo wa 

104 Goebbels, op. cit., P· 37 1. 

105"What' s a Criminal," 
Time, April 19, 1948, P· 87 · 



to be with Hitle r in his bunke r a lmost t o the last. 106 

Of a ll thes e on triallO? Goe ring was the star as he and the 

world knew h e would be . Goering had been on dope but during his 

imprisonment waiting for the trial he had regained his keen mind. 

Up until this point none of the Allies had realized that Goering 

possessed almost total recall. He could remember the documents 

practically word for word and all the details. Many times this 

ability proved disconcerting to the leading American prosecutor 

108 
Jackson. 

Jackson, in his summation, said: 

If you were to say of these men that they are not 
guilty, it would be as true to say that there has 

been ~o wa{
0
,
9 

there are no slain, there has been 

no crime. 

DEATH 

39 

The morning after the Nuremberg sentences had been pronounced, 

l
·n East London there was a sixty year old cockney 

October 16, 1946, 

106Goebbels, op. cit., P· 104 · 

. the defendendants see , "Verdicts 
107For further information on_ Vol II November, 1946, 

T . 1 11 Current History, . ' 22 24 
of the Nuremberg na ' T" October 2, 1946, PP· - · 

1 New York imes, d 11 
pp. 410-427. See a so_ - . t · n of Twenty Sentence , 

. IIThumbnail Descnp io 
Also of interest is 

7 1947 p. 49. 
Newsweek, Vol. 28, October ' ' 

8 ·t pp 14-17. 
10 Burke, op. c1 . ' . 

Song 11 _Life, P· 40 . 
Sing Their Swan ' 

10911Nazi Leaders 
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c raftsman nam e d Ha rry M oaks wh o had b e en given a spe cial commiss ion. 

H e was th e p roduce r of the m ost fin ely w oven, chamois- covere d, grade -

110 
A h e mp noo s e s that c ould be had . But instead of the traditional 

hangman's knot, a brass eyelet was to be used. The rope was to be 

l on g , Am e rican style, which breaks the neck at the fall instead of a 

111 
sho rt rope, European style, which kills by strangulation. 

D II Time, P· 32 · 
11 O"Morning After Judgm ent ay, 

. D d " Newsweek, P· 54 · 
111 "Reich: Until ea ' 



CHAPTER IV 

ARGUMENTS ABOUT NUREMBERG 

The task of bringing justice to the Nazis was a difficult one. 

This was illust rated by the fact that the entire nation and the Reich 

were so interwoven. D · th · 1 ur1ng e tna , the Americans arrested the 

German courthouse janitor. He had been a member of the SS and also 

a member of the Nazi party since 1933. 112 What about this effort put 

forth at Nuremberg? Was the trial worth the travail? What did it 

accomplish or what did it fail to accomplish? 

First, the question might be asked as to what could have been 

done in place of Nuremberg? World opinion demanded action of some 

kind. It was more than the people of the world would accept that the 

war I s end the leaders of the Axis powers would be given a clean slate 

and told to go and sin no more. Chief Justice Jackson's reply to this 

concept was, "to free them without a trial would mock the dead and 

113 
make cynics of the living. 

h II Newsweek, Vol. 26, 
11 Z"Nuremberg: No Afterthoug t, 

December 17, 1945, p. 46. 

113 l cit. p. 625. Heinz Eu au, op. 
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Y e t , t h e Allie d p ow e rs c o uld have 
fr e ed the top Nazi criminals 

on the grou n d that the heads 
o f a sovereign state are not personally 

re spons ib l e to o ther nations for their official acts. 
However, even 

anc i e nt Roman law had not recognized that a llsociety11 could commit 

114 
crim e s. Then who was responsi"ble ?. 

If not the leaders then surely 

the society, if not the society then who? Chief Prosecutor for the 

United States, Jackson said: 

• • • the idea that a state commits crimes is 
a fiction. Crimes are always committed only by 
individuals. This trial represents mankind's 
desperate effort to apply the discipline of law 
to statesmen who have used their powers of 
state to attack the foundations of world peace; 
it is a juridical action of the kind to insure that 
those who start war will pay for it personally. l l5 

If socie ty cannot commit crimes, only the leaders, then it follows that 

the Nur e mberg tribunal would not allow justification on the grounds of 

ob e y ing orders to be an admissible defense. Prosecutor Jacks.on felt 

that "there is more than a suspicion that this idea is a relic of the 

. 11116 
doctrine of the divine right of kings. 

This was one of the basic principles to be established out of 

the Nuremberg trial _ that 11 ... national sovereignty is no longer 

114 "Law & Legalism, " The Nation, Vol. 161, 
Rusten Vambrey, 

D e c e mber 1, 1945 , p. 574. 

1 C at Nuremberg, 11 
l 15Peter de Mendelssohn, IIAmerica s ase 

The Nation, Vol. 161, December 15, 1945, P· 653. 

d P 
. . les " Time, June 18, 1945, p. 29. 

l l6 11 P olicies an rincip ' 
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ashieldb e hindwhic h agg r e ss orsmaytk f 11117 w fth· 
a e re ug e . ary o 1s 

princip l e t h e military of the Unite d State s was strongly against the 

trying of 
th

e G e rman leaders for they insisted that if such a precede nt 

we r e e stablished then in the future all military leaders might be subject 

t o just such trials as Nuremberg for fighting in behalf of or defending 

the ir land. The Stars ~ Stripes wrote critically about the trial 

procedures . In reply Jackson stated there was a vast difference 

between carrying on duties for which none at Nuremberg were accused 

and those that actually pushed for conquest. 118 The military have a 

strong argument. For this difference of which Jackson speaks is a 

very fine line indeed. It may someday prove to be so fine that other 

nations cannot see it. 

That the military was right to fear the Nuremberg trial and 

its results has been justified since Viet Nam. It was on the basis of 

this established Nuremberg principle , - that each individual bears his 

that David Mitchell, Howard Levy, and the Fort own responsibility, -

Hood Threel 19 brought suits against the United States Government . 

. d to prove by the Nuremberg Charter In their separate cases they tne 

H. Mathias' "The Judgment ll 7Thomas L . Karsten and James 1946 512 
1 115, October 21, , P · · " Th N w Republic, Vo . at Nuremberg, __ e e 

T . December 5, 1945, P· 3 . 118New York 1mes, 

· t who had three Army priva es 
l l 9The Fort Hood Three wer~ They were Dennis Mora, 

bound for Viet Nam. r e fus e d to board a plane 
David S a mas, and James Johnson . 
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that the Unite d State s is guilty of : crime s against p eace, w a r c rimes, 

and c rime s agains t humanity . 

S ince Nur e mberg establishe d the fact that individuals have 

inte rnati o nal dutie s which transcend the national obligations of obedience 

imp o s e d b y the individual state then there must be a force stronger than 

the nati onal government to give aid and protection to the individual 

within his own national state. This has become the cry of the modern 

120 
day dis sen ts. 

Because of "Nuremberg Principles 11 Supreme Court Justice 

Douglas in a recent dissent - written for the case of O'Brien~- ..!:!..:. ~ -

questioned whether the constitutionality of conscription is in all cases 

. 121 
beyond question. 

The second course of action which the Allies could have pursued 

in place of Nuremberg was summary punishment by decree , without 

• 122 Thi· s was the procedure used by the British against hearings. 

Napoleon when he was sentenced in 1814 to Elba. This procedure 

established precedent and did not run into as many c ertainly had an 

rar view of Nuremb e rg see 
120For the dissenters contempo d ~nited States Courts, i1 

d "N remberg Law an h 
Beverly Woodwar , . u 

128
_ 136 _ Beverly Woodward teac es 

Dissent March-April 19 6 9, PP· t Massachusetts Tech-
----' . e at Southeas ern 
philosophy and political scienc U S. A., 11 Economist, 

. S lso "Nuremberg, · nological Institute• ee a 
Vol. 223, May 27, 1967 , P· 916 · 

121Ibid., p. 132. 
Trial, i1 p. 625. b g War-Crimes 122Eulau, "The Nurem er 
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d ifficultie s as the Trial whi c h tried to place 
the r e sponsibility. 

R o os e v e lt as 11 Ch h ' 
' we as urc 111, had originally felt this the 

best p o li c y. In fact this was also th · · · • ' e op1n1on of Rus s1a when its 

d e l ega t e s arrived in Londo fo th C nf · German n r e o erence concerning the 

l e ade rs· But even this procedure offered a great problem. Who was 

to make the list of those to be sentenced by decree? An editorial in 

the Saturday Evening Post stated, "There is no need for a long, drawn 

out trial as these men are the names associated with the crimes of the 

• 11123 H 
Nazi regime. owever, it should be pointed out that a person is 

not convicted in an Anglo-Saxon Court because of his reputation. Little 

research would be required to show that the public has been mistaken 

in its thinking many times. Our culture has endeavored to impress 

upon its society the need for due process of law. Indeed, if guilt 

because of association had been declared, then a precedent might 

have been established which could have proved more dangerous than 

personal responsibility. 

In fact, in an Anglo-Saxon court, an indictment does not 

automatically indicate a sentencing. The United Nations were under 

U nited Nations had fought a war for due process 
the impression that the 

New Aggressors?" (editorial)' 
123"Will Nuremberg Stop 2 l946 p. 164. 

Vol. 219, November ' ' 
Saturday Evening~• 
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of l aw . T h e Unite d Nations f 1 et that abject lawlessne ss had brought on 

the t e r rib l e confli c t. l 24 

HISTORICAL RECORD 

Since neither of th f · 
ese courses o action seemed plausible it was 

decided that the Trial be held. Wh t b 
a can e said in favor of the trial? 

Possibly one of the strongest arguments for Nuremberg is a simple 

one. The argument is one of record. If the war criminals had not 

been held responsible or if they had not been sentenced then there 

would not have been an established record. This record would be 

available for all the world to examine when the memory began to dim. 

It serves to keep the facts straight and Germany cannot later say 

that what had happened in her land was foreign propaganda. The 

record was established, with the opportunity for the defense to clear 

or deny the accusations, and is available for all the people, even 

those yet unborn, to read and ponder• 

D .d M 11 Fyfe solicitor-general in Churchill's Sir av1 axwe - , 

d £ th B . tish delegation, was a strong supporter government and hea o e n 

of the Nuremberg trial. He gave the following as his reason for 

supporting the trial. 

. L ) "Defense of . (Chica o International awyer ' . 
124Quincy Wright, g h 1946 Found in Appendix 

in World, Marc ' . 
Nuremberg Trial," Chang g ---Al 741 and introduced by 
Unite d States Congressional Record , . • 'March 28 1946 . 

J Saba th of Illrno1 s' ' Repr e s entative Adolph · 



As memor ies g r o d . • 
b . . w im s entimental ists eve rywhe r e 

egin to dis cou n t w ar c rim e s as pr opaganda. The 
dange r p e r iod usually sets in after the first shock -
s om e day soon p e h p , r aps, am ela (sev enteen year old 
d~ u g hte r) who is just now trying to get into Oxford, 
w ill t e ll m e that the misdeed of N · azism were so 
muc h British propaganda. But no - I'll be able to 
say, 'Look at what I produced at the Nuremberg 
trial! ' As f_or little Miranda · (six year old daughter), 
her generation might be exposed to a long-term 
effort on the part of the German people to white
wash Hitle r, just as they previously whitewashed 
Bismarck and the Kaiser. Well, the Nazis have 
their opportunity to clear themselves right here, 
and whatever critics of the trial may have to say, 
future generations cannot ignore the record. 125 

4 7 

Because of the material and the record of events established 

at Nuremberg the German people have a clearer idea of what happened 

and how it happened. Karl S. Bader, professor of jurisprudence at 

the University of Mainz, feels that the great worth of Nuremberg is 

its wealth of information. He said: 

Nobody who considers the years 1933 to 1945 will 
in future times be able to pass by this material, 
which is tremendous in its extent and tremendous 
in its value for the perception of the errors of 

When the Tribunal decided to make all the men. 
material of the trial accessible to the world, 
and above all again to the German people'. we 

do not want to and must not put this off wit\~26 
disdainful gesture as "counterpropaganda. 

137 (Parenthesis mine) 
125Hauser, op. cit., P· 

G v· ews of the . " Nuremberg- erman i - --
l 26Karl S. Bader, "Review, G Grimm (Dallas: Southern 

. E Benton & eorge . . f 
War Trials, ed. Wilbourn · 155 Karl s. Bader is editor 0 

----- . p 1955) P· · f · · M e thodist University ress, . ' T b" gen and professor o Juris-
. h . ft in u in ' 

the D e utsche Rechts-Leitsc ri '. i·alizing in history of Ge rman 
· f Mainz spec f 1 w 

prude nc e at the University o ' . h was formerly profess or o _a 
. . 1 and penal law. e . Ob lan d e sg e ncht. 
Jur isprude n ce and aw, 1 t the Freiburg e r 

Y-gene ra a 
at F reibur g and s tate attorne 
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FAIR NESS OF THE TRIAL 

Out of the trial came a number of factors. It was made clear 

that the German plans for aggression consisted of consolidating 

the ir power, developing a vast program of rearmament and eventually 

attacking Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Denmark, Norway, 

Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Yugoslavia, Greece and 

Russia in succession and finally joining Japan in war against the 

United States. In a memorandum from Hitler's Office, October 29, 

1940: 

The Fuehrer is at present occupied with the question 
of the occupation of the Atlantic islands, with a view 
to the prosecution of the war against America at_ a 
later date. Deliberations on this subject are bemg 

127 embarked on here. 

Germany was also found gui ty o conspi ' ·1 f ·racy war crimes, 

a nd criminal organizations such as the crimes against humanity, 

128 When this much guilt is heaped Elite Guards, and the GeS tapo. 

b t empted to ask, could it be? up the world might e Jackson says: 

. be sure. The future will 
Of one thing we may . . • g 'What could 

k with misgivin . 
never have to as ' . f or?, History will 

. aid in their av · 
the Nazis have s "d they were allowed 

could be sai 
know that whatever . the kind of a trial 

They have been given to say. 

I of War l 27"Settling The ssue Guilt , " United States News, 

V ol. 21 October 11, 1946 , P· 24 ' 
' 

128
Ibid. 



which th e y , in the days of the ir 
pomp and powe r , 

neve r gave to a n y man. 129 

And spe ak they did. 
Sir Norman Birkett, alternate English 

Judge , wrote on March 18 in his notes: 

Goe~ing has now taken complete control and 
dominates the whole proceedings G · • . . . oering 
reveals himself as a very able man h · . . w o perceives 
the intention of every question almost as soon as 
it is framed and uttered. He has considerable 
knowledge, too, and has an advantage over the 
Prosecution in this respect, for he is always 
on familiar ground he has therefore quite 
maintained his ground . . . 130 

The record, therefore, stands unquestioned. As far as 

procedure is concerned the trial meets all the requirements for 

fairness. Rusten Vambery, Hungarian lawyer and critic of 

Nuremberg, admits: 

... we have to admit the procedure was fair, 
and that with respect to the observance of legal 
formalities, the piling up of an unprecedented 
amount of evidence, and dignified conduct, it 

. h bl 131 was unimpeac a e. 

49 

an American observer at Nuremberg, writes 
Herman Phleger, 

in the Atlantic that " 
from what I saw and heard I am convinced 

Vol. 

129Robert H. Jackson, op. cit., P· 710. 

130Burke, op . cit., P· 16 · 

1 11 The Nation, 
"Law of the Tribuna , 

13 l Rusten Vambery, 

163 October 12, 1946 , P· 4 0l. 
' 
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that th procee d ing is on e o f which w e 132 

can b e proud. 11 The ba s is 

fo r Phlege r
1 
s judgm ent i s a s fo llows. F 

irst, the defendants w e re 

fully info rm e d of the law which they we h . . . 
re c arged with violating. 

S econd , the y were served with the charges 11 · d 
we in a vance of the 

trial. Third , they were represented by council acceptable to them. 

Fourth, they had the right to introduce evidence, cross-examine 

w itne ss es, testify, and address the court. Fifth, the proceedings 

were in a language or translated and understood by the defendants. 

Sixth, the proceedings were public. Seventh, the press of the world 

was present. Eighth, the proceedings were dignified and ordered. 

Hence, we may assume that the record is a clear and honest 

one which was not tainted with concealed information or muzzled 

defendants. The record will stand for all to read, not propaganda 

but truth, fitted together day by weary day. 

PROPAGANDA 

the tri.al might have been for propaganda Another reason for 

Wa s never voiced by its proponents. purposes though this 
For the 

. t · e of propaganda at Nuremberg and 
Americans tried to a void any ing 

. d at opportunity. 
H irsch m1sse a gre according to Felix E. 

133 

2 11Nuremberg 13 Herman Phleger' 
- A Fair Trial , i1 Atlantic 

M onthly , Vol. 77, April, 1946 • P· 6 1. 

133 H . h op cit. ' P · 155. 
Felix E. irsc ' · 



The Ame ri can C a r toonist David 
Low dr ew a cartoon 

p ictu ring t h e Nazi Wa r Criminals · th 
in e dock looking dej e ct e d 

a nd G o e r ing wav e s his han d and says , 
"No drums 

' no trumpets, 

no b a nn e rs - pah ! 
How much better~ could have done it!" 134 

Sin c e propaganda was never publicly considered then no 

r eal pr ovisions were made for using the t · 1 f 
r1a or that purpose. 

F o r one thing the length of the trial kill ed its propaganda 

possibility. Even at Nuremberg boredom spread through the 

court. Correspondents moved on to fresher n ews centers . l35 

Henc e , the trials were not given a dramatic play and thus were 

not brought to the attention of the peoples of the world as they 

might have been. Bader says of the Germans - certainly those 

most affected - that 11 
••• the trial lasted a long time ; with the 

• II 136 
short memory peculiar to us, we nearly forgot the premis e s. 

What was true of the Germans was also true of the other nations. 

Not only was the trial too time consuming to be used as a 

propaganda or educational device but it lacked impact because our 

51 

politic al ideas changed over that period of time. On August 8, 194 5, 

C may b e seen in the New York 
134A pictur e of the Low artoon 

Times Magazine, Decembe r 2, 194 5, P· 5 · 

1 3 5,, N ur ember g: G 'lt II op. cit. , p. 4 7 . Private ui , 

13 6Bade r , op. cit. , P· 155 · 



the agreement was reach e d to pr o s t . . 
ec u e the c riminals. Then in 

S e pte mb er 1946, befo r e the Nuremb e . . 
rg court arrived at its v e rdict 

the Unite d S tate s S e cr e tary of State Byr 
nes made the statement that, 

" The Unite d State s wants to see G e rman · . 
Y rise again as a peaceful, 

1. d . 11137 
cen t r a iz e n atio n. This made it difficult for the world 

obs e r ve rs t o k eep from becoming confused. With one polic y 

G e rmany was being prosecuted and w ith another it was being 

h e lped t o its feet with a philosophy of let bygones be bygones. 

In a fast moving socie ty one problem is soon replaced 

with another. As Russia began to be of prime concern after 

World War II, America's interest began to slip into cynicism. 

The idea b e gan to be advanced that we had mistake n our foe. 

The question was seriously asked should we have appeased 

Germany e ven more to keep her as a fortress of the West 

against Communistic Russia? 
138 

There are many who disagre e 

with this idea. They feel that to seriously question our rightness 

· 1 , k wledged plans for in World War II is to ignore Hit er s ac no 

d say that man was pursuing a phantom c onquering the world an to 
. 139 

d • terrible delusion . 
and that m i llions of lives w e re waste ma 

5 2 

. 312-318. Mr. Hirsch is profe ~s.or 
137Hirsch, op. cit. , PP·. d C llege: form e r political 

d L'branan at Bar o of European History an i 
e dito r of t h e B e rliner Tageblatt. 

13 8 M 1 op. cit., P· 9b. Raymond O ey, 

l 3 9Ibi d . 
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Thus' a p ropaganda impact upon th 

e world was lost b e cause 

of a lack of purpo s e and w e ll planned d " . 
irection. The Trial's effect 

was d ead ened b y its longevity. Then with th h . . 
e c ang1ng pohcie·s of 

the Unit e d States any concentrated ff 
e ort to mold public opinion was 

s a crificed. Though Nuremberg h · 
may ave been one big publicity 

stunt it lost its impact and fizzled 1·k 1 e a wet firecracker. 

GERMAN RE-EDUCATION 

Since the trials wer t · d e no seize upon for propaganda purposes 

then were they used as a re-education media for Germany? Even 

during the time when the Trial was being held there was general 

concensus that the Trial was making little impression upon the 

German population. A reporter writing for the New York Times 

made this observation as to why Germany cared so little. He 

concluded that the German mind lacked the ability to know that 

what had happened was in itself evil and wrong. In other words, 

the Germans might acknowledge that what was brought out in the 

trial was true but they could not find it in their being to say that 

1 By accusing and then forcing admissions 
it was terrible or immora • 

Germans would then know the depth of 
America assumed that the 

their error. 
. they used a di££ er ent set 

This was not the case since 

of value s in making their judgments. 
This reporter went on to 

say: 
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T h e onl y thing that ke e ps the G f 
. erman rom 

fo llowi ng the dictates of his heart and 
p e rs e cuting Jews and invadi·ng · hb · 

. neig oring 
countries and spitting on the rights of 
l e ss e r fo\\Js his own impotence at the 
moment. 

Perhaps to us over twenty years later this is put rather 

strongly but that the German attitude was unchanged was testified 

to over and over. One reason may have been because the surviving 

German managed to disassociate himself from the government. He 

felt that the events of which Nuremberg was a culmination were not 

something to which he had in any way contributed. 

As an example consider the well-known pastor, Martin 

Neimoller, though a captive of the Nazis said: 

If there is a war a German doesn't ask if it 
is just or unjust, but he feels bound to join 
the ranks . . . · You are mistaken if you 
think any honest person in Germa:1y wil_l 
feel personally responsible for tbf4ys hke 
Dachu, B els en, and Buchenwald. 

1 imprisoned ex-Chancellor Kurt von Austria's betrayed and ong 

Schuschnigg said, . d that the great majority of the ''l am convince 

. I believe Hitler caused the war German people hated war · · 

142 German philosopher, feels that 
and Hitler alone." Karl Jasper, 

December 2, New York Times Magazine, 140Raymond Daniel, _ -

1945, p. 5. 

141Time, June 18, 1945, P· 26. 

142Ibid. ' P· 27. 



the G erman p ublic contin u e s t 1. . 
o i e to itself. 

They lull thems e lv e s 
into belie ving, acco rding t J 0 asper, 

· • • that the Germans 
Th . were never 11 . 

at an i n c omprehensible f . rea y Nazis. 
into the hands of a . k d at_e delivered them 

w1c e cr1m· 1 
b o ttom th h ina · That at ' oug terror m h 
their think ' . ay ave beclouded 

ing at times (which is onl h 
they always remained a d y urnan), 
and truthful as they had sb ecent, ~eace-loving, 

a t d 
143 een previously and 

re o ay. 

The average German also regretted that the trial was being 

h e ld and judged by the victors. This seemed to cancel out in his 

mind the facts as they were revealed. Using this resentment as a 

crutch, he made excuses for his former behavior. 144 

Perhaps the truth lies in a Newsweek quotation which 

said, 11 . a court can condemn a Goering ... to die but cannot 

make him admit that he should never have lived. 
145 

And what is 

true concerning Goering is even truer concerning an entire nation. 

A Nazi Germany was not to be any more but the Allies found that 

they could not make it say it should have never been. 

This attitude has not softened readily in the years which 

55 

have followed. In 1965 when the discussion for change in the Twenty

Year Statute was being discussed the arguments used to support no 

143Karl Jasper' The Future of Germany' T:°ans. & Ed. 
- U . ·ty of Chicago Press, 1967) P· 9 . 

E. B. Ashton (Chicago & London: mversi 

144 b II pp 313- 314. 
H . h "Lessons of Nurem erg, . irsc , 

145 Ph"ll' "No Magic Word," 
Joseph B. i ips, 56 

Vol. 28, S e ptember 9, 1946, P· · 

Newsweek, 



change showed little real 
conce r n for bringing guilt y Nazis t o 

justice. The argument a ga i nst ch 
ang e was the d e sir e t o s weep 

the enti re sham eful busine ss fr om the 
present scene. The people 

wer e tir e d of it all. The G e rmans also asked, ' 
'Why only call us 

to a ccount ?" Also there was the feeli th t 
ng a a man could change 

after twerity years. But in most of the arguments against change, 

it w as not mentioned that people must pay for a crime committed. 

In other words there was no voice to condemn. 146 

In the intervening years between Nuremberg and today those 

Nazis who have been brought to trial have invariably either denied 

the charges or claimed to have acted under orders. 147 This has 

been the common and in many instances the accepted defense. In 

Germany and Austria sympathetic juries are not unusual. As an 

example, Franz Novak, Adolf Eichmann's chief transport officer, 

dispatched 1,700,000 Jews to the gas chambers. In October, 1966, 

an Austrian jury in Vienna acquitted him on the ground that he was 

148 
only obeying orders. 

14611 The Unknown Murderers," 

Decemb e r 19, 1964 , p. 1336 .. 

The Economist, Vol. 213, 

14 7 k 1 op. cit., P· 432 · Heinrich Fraen e ' 

56 

d?" The Economist, Vol. 221, 
148"Who Speaks for the Murdere . -

N ovemb e r 5, 1966, p. 567. 
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VICT ORS VS VANQUISHED 

W hat a b o ut th e r e s e ntment that the G 
er mans felt against the 

victors j udg ing the m? This is indeed a weak . . 
point in the Nuremberg 

Trial. In t h e first place , victors in 
a war can never be looked upon 

a s impartial judges. There is entirely too much emot1· 1· 
ona ism at 

a war's e nd. In the second place, th • e victors who sat in the judge, s 

chair were not entirely free of the 1 same gui t of which the vanquished 

w ere c onvicted. 149 

It can be noted that the U · t d St t n1 e a es was careful to maintain 

diplomatic relations with Germany until Pearl Harbor. Not only did 

we recognize Germany and participate in trade relations with her 

but our financiers as well as those of England's and France's were 

permitted to aid Hitler 1 s rearmament program. The United States 

did not prevent the execution of the Nazi Master Plan; in fact, if 

. 150 
anything the U. S. helped to build and strengthen it. 

Today there is much sympathy for the Jews and their 

suffe ring under Hitler 1 s rule. However, when Hitler offered to 

the Country the United States closed the 
allow the m to leave 

immigratio n doors. dl.d Uncle Sam help_ in any Jewish 
Neither 

, Justice, (Hinsdale, Ill: 
149Mo ntgomery Belgion, Victors 

Henr y R e gne ry Co. , 1949), P· 18 · 
11 The Nation, 

150 b "Law and Legalism, 
Rust e n Varn e ry, 

V ol. 16 1 , D ecem be r 1, 1945, P· 574
· 
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relocation program . Am erica ex plains this 

lack of concern by recalling 

that it was th e n th e 1930s and it had bl . 
pro ems of its own. 

E ven today in the face of all of A · 
merica's self-righteousness 

conc e rning th e evil of Nazism and Fascism we 
recognize Franco and 

his Fascist Government as part of the "free" world. 
We sign 

alliances with the Spanish Government, build bases there, and 

align ourselves with it. Yet, Franco is a product or Fascism and 

does not claim to be anything different from Hitler and Mussolini. 

Does this not seem ironic and somewhat less than consistent? 

Even more questionable was Russia's right to be seated 

on the Judge's bench. On November 30, 1939 Russia declared war 

on and invaded Finland. This war initiated by Russia was so 

aggressive that Russia was expelled from the League of Nations 

. 151 
because of it. Later when the International Military Tribunal 

handed down its judgment it said: 

The tribunal is fully satisfied by the evidence 
. . t· t d by Germany against Poland that the war ini ia e . 

on the 1st of September' 1939 was most plarnly 
. 152 an aggressive war. 

• But one must 
h . statement is true. There can be no argument that t is 

1939 Russia too invaded and promptly 
consider that on September 17, 

occupied half of Poland. 
·1 see that the Russian One can easi y 

151 B elgion, op. cit., P· 20 · 

152Ibid.' P· 22. 
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Gov rnm nt had appar ntly d one exactly what the 

German Government 

had don . But the one difference b etw een th tw 
e O was that Russia was 

seated on the bench while the Germans were in the dock. 153 

Then, in June, 1940, Russia invaded the Baltic States of 

Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania - with which R • 
uss1a was at peace. 

By August 3, 1940 those same states were incorporated into the 

. S . U . 154 Rus s1an ov1et n1on. 

The controversy over the Polish officers killed in the Katyn 

Forest n e ar Smolensk must not be forgotten. The Germans discovered 

the bodies and accused the Russians of their deaths, while later, the 

Russians placed the blame on the Germans. However, at Nuremberg 

the Soviets did not again repeat this contention, and subsequent 

evidence indicates that they were indeed the executioners. This at 

least is History's conclusion at this time. Also Russia refused to 

give any information of the whereabouts of fifteen thousand Poles 

which the Soviets had interned at the time of its invasion of Poland 

in 1939. 

h f government to sit on judgment One might question the rig t o a 

. . 11' of its own people had died 
of anothe r government when eight mi ion 

15 3Ibid. 

l 54Ibid. , P· 20. 



as th r sult of the g ove rnrnent's act · 
ion as was the case with the 

60 

Russ ian p ea sants. After a ll Hitl e r 
only killed six million Jews 

and they were not his own count rymen as in the case of the Russian 

p ea sants. How very important the . 
question becomes, IICan ... an 

a ppa r ent confederate ... sit in judgme t 
n on an alleged criminal? II 155 

The London Economist commenting 
on the Nuremberg verdict 

take s note of this extraordinary situation. 

The result of the Nuremberg trial has been a 
well-deserved fate for a group of evil men .. 
Yet the force of the condemnation is not unaffected 
by the fact that the nations sitting in judgment 
have so clearly proclaimed themselves exem t 
from the law which they have administered. 1E6 

There are those who answer this charge by asserting that 

the rightness or wrongness of the situation lies in the charged and 

not those that judge. It was not the nation of Germany, or its form 

of Government on trial at Nuremberg. Chief Justice Jackson made 

this very clear. It was the men who had waged aggressive war and 

it was these men who were guilty. Therefore the judges as individuals 

were not guilty of the same crimes as those being judged. 

Courtroom the prosecuting lawyer and the judge 
In a regular 

do not hold themselves aloft as shining examples free from any taint 

. IIN remberg in Retrospect, II 
155Charles E. Wyzansk1, Jr.' u 58 

Atlantic Monthly, Vol. 178, December, 
1946

• P· · 

156 S
. II 

"Forgive Us Our ins, T
. Vol 48 October 21, 1946, 
1me, · ' 

p. 2 3 . 



of wrong. No, the court onl y recog . 
niz e s that they are not gu i lty of 

the c rim e for which the ac cus e d is b • . 
e1ng tried. Th" . is is the same 

situation a t Nurembe rg. Th 
e gov e rnments of each . d ' 

Ju ge s country 

we r e not p e rfect but this was not the t · . 
ques ion being settled. The 

que s t i on b e ing s e ttled was the guilt of th · d . • 
e in i vi duals in the dock. 

PRECEDENT 

Another complaint one hears concerning Nuremberg is that 

there was no precedent for it. In fact this is considered one of 

the main purposes for Nuremberg, to establish a precedent. 157 

Belgian states there can only be two justifications for the Trial. 

One, hopefully it will contribute to the future respect of peace 

and second, to assist to broaden and spread the rule of law. "For 

61 

d . "f" 11158 this reason the Trial must be regarded as profoun ly s1gm 1cant. 

This is not a very hardy argument for in the beginning of the 

practice of law there were no preceqents. All beginnings muS t start 

somewhere. International law is in its very formative period and 

Other C
ases which will deal with precedent or 

there will probably be 

the lack of it. 

157 Mendelssohn, 
b II P· 654. ,,America's Case at Nurem erg, 

158Belgion, op. cit. , P· 16 · 



in the fo r m ative p . 
l aw it is j u st fo r a enod of inte rnati o nal 

r e pr e s e ntat · 
po~ers r etroa c tively t o label ai:e group of 
which, w h en it o c curred :riminal , conduct 

. ' was univ e 11 as a s e ri ous violatio f rsa y regarded 
· n ° generaU in t e r nati onal stand d Y accepted 

ar s and treaties. 159 

A pr e c e d e nt of sorts may be f 
ound in the trial of Captain 

H enr y Wirtz. Captain Wirtz, a former Confederate 
officer, was 

tri e d and convicted by a Federal Military tribunal after 
the Civil 

War m the United States. 
He was executed for murdering and 

conspiring to abuse Federal prisoners at the Andersonville 
' 

G e orgia , prison-of-war camp . H t · d f e was rie or war crimes -

crimes against humanity - not for being a rebel. He was 

sentenced to hang. 160 

EX-POST-FACTO LAW 

62 

The most vehement argument centering around the Nuremberg 

Trial is whether the criminals were actually tried under ex-post-facto 

law . Many have felt that the " . judges at Nuremberg were 

admitte dly writing ex-post-facto law, making a crime of something 

which was n o t universally admitted to be a crime when the deed 

was done . ... i1 
161 In answering the charge of ex-post-facto 

lS9wyzanski, "Nuremberg in Retrospect," P· 57. 

160Burke , op. cit., P· 18 · 

l6 111 The Results at Nuremberg, 
11 

O c t obe r 14, 1946 , p. 468. 

The New Republic , Vol. 115, 
---
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Chief Justi ce Jackson a dmits that, 

"If the · re is no law now under 
which t o try t h ese p eople i· t · b 

' is a out tirne 
the human race made 

on the same is sue Jackson 
11 162 A . 

some. gain 
said: 

The se men are lucky t b . 
W e are trying them t o e given a trial at all. 

o sentence them to death -
that would be an easy matter to do 
of the thousands of atr ·t h on any one 

oci y c arges - but 
because ~hey present us with the first 
opportunity to formulate and 1 d . ay own 
~ l_aw which the world must hold to if 
it is to survive. 16 3 

There are others who take issue ·th th wi e statement that the 

criminals were tried under ex-post-facto law. T wo of these are 

Thomas L. Karsten and James H. Mathias who both served on 

Jackson's staff. Their opinion is: 

Is the trial ex-post-facto, as charged by some 
and for this reason vengeance rather than 
justice? Those who say that no law prohibited 
the acts of the defendants when committed over
look the nature of international law. The law of 
nations derives from treaty and custom rather 
than from the acts of legislatures, and only 
rarely from decisions of courts. In the years 
following 1919 there developed the rule that a 

. · 11 1 164 war of aggression was i ega . 

f h J k t am defends the Bernays, another member o t e ac son e , 

Nuremberg Trial. He feels that since world opinion was so 

16211 Forgive Us Our Sins," op. cit. P· 32
· 

b II P· 653. 
163 "America's Case at Nurem erg, 

Mendelssohn, 
H Mathias, op. cit., P· 512. 

164Thomas L. Karsten and J~mes . U dersecretary of the 
K Executive Assistant to n arsten was a former 
Interior, Abe Fortas. 



ov rwh lming in favor of this m e thod of · . 
Justic e that this was reason 

enou gh fo r t h e trial. Line d up with the B . 
ig Four were Belgium, 

Ne the rlands, D enmark, Norway C h 
' zec oslovakia, Luxemburg, 

P oland , Gr eece, Yugoslavia Ethi · 
' opia, Australia H . t· ' ai i, Honduras 

and Panama - all of which adherred to the B· F 
ig our London 

t 165 I . 
Agr eemen . t 1s in united c · ommunity action that early law 

is forme d. Thus, early international law was being formed within 

the international community. 

The feeling generally prevailed that if this so-called new 

law had taken the German prisoners by surprise - it was surprise 

that law of any type still existed. 
166 

For a law to be ex-post-facto, 

the criminal must be innocent of the knowledge that his actions are 

criminal when they were committed. So the question is, were the 

Germans unknowledgable? 

In answer to this we might point out that in the Treaty of 

Versailles the Kaizer was saved from a trial only by the failure of 

the Netherland' s government to surrender his person. 
Also, in the 

Treaty of Locarno which the German Nation signed - it agreed to 

64 

II resort to war against each other. II The 
in no case invade or 

L eague of Nations which included Germany until 1937 agreed through 

. member of the New 
. 57 Bernays is a 

165Bernays, op. cit. P· · . . d · ser to Justice Jackson. 
d t military a vi c · 

York Bar was as signed to u Y as . f his work in the War rime 
' L . of Merit or t · 

B ernays was awarded the egion C . • als _ Their Prosecu ion 
k War nm1n 

Trials. See also Sheldon Gluec ' - K f 1944) p. 185. 
and Punis hment, (New York: Alfred A. nop ' b g II P· 653. 
- -------' C at Nurem er ' 

166Mend e lssohn, "America's ase 



the ir r epr e s e ntatives that a war of aggr e ssion 
constitute s an 

international cr ime . T h e Br1·and K 
11 - e ogg p 

act, l 928 , agre e d t o 
r enounce wa r a s a n instrume nt f . 

o national policy and to s e ttle 

disput e s by p aci f i c mea n s. G e rmany never repudiated her 

h . 167 
a dherence to t 1s pact. Could Germany then be all this 

innocent o f h e r crime ? 

Sti ll, the question remains could Germany be sentenced 

b e caus e o f aggression and this aggression be termed criminal? 

B e rnays states that Hitler made war through aggression and 

tr each e r y . This, he says, is simple brigandage. Because of 

this ci rcumstance Germany was not a country at war but was an 

168 
armed r obbe r at large. As such, the law of the agreed 

nations c ould bring the German leaders to justice. 

There are those who disagree. Rusten Vambery, Professor 

65 

of Criminal Law and former Dean of the Law School at the University 

of Budape st, states that it was a mistake to hold a trial using 

f 1 He refutes the argument that que stionable e x -post- acto aw. 

s oc i e ty has the right to form law by saying: 

Sinc e no law had been passed prio r to ~itl~;': 
crime - since no punishment had been ec1 e 

167 ' t p 63 H e rman Phleger, op. ci · ' · · 

16 8 · 62. 
B e r n ays, o p . c it. ' P· 



up o n pri o r to Hitler, s t h 
8

. 
h · an ltle r' 

t e Judge passed s entenc e s wa r cour t s, wh e r e 
f h 6 according to th ' s e nse o t e people. , 1 9 e sound 

Again Vambe r y as k s a p e n e trating . question: 

W e want t o r ee stablish pre-Hitleri·a 1 
d 1· n aw an mora ity. Can we do · t b . 
. 1 i y arranging 

t r ia s w h o s e procedure wo ld d . . . 
u isregard the 

e l e m e ntary principles of th 1 . e very aw which 
w e want to restore? 170 

Vambery does not argue that the Nazi and Fascist leaders 

should n o t have been brought to justice or that killing them was 

w rong in itself. He feels that such action should have been taken 

w i thi n accepted channels and not under the disguise of law and 

order using a trial which convicted with ex-post-facto law. 

66 

In America one of the most outspoken critics of the Nuremberg 

Trial was Senator Taft from Ohio. On October 5, 1946, Taft made a 

speech at Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio. In this speech Taft 

asserted that the Trial was violating the fundamentals of law. 

He stated " that a man cannot be tried under an ex-post-facto 

statute . The hanging of eleven men convicted at Nuremberg will 

be a blo t on the American record that we shall long regret. 
II 1 71 

169 "Law and Legalism, 11 P· 574 . Vambery, 

d War Criminals' II 
l 70R t V bery "Criminals an us en am , 

568 ~ Nation, Vol. 160, May 19, 1945 , P· · 

171 ' ek October 14, 1946, Vol. 48, 
" Trial Rhe t o ric,' Newswe , 

p. 58 . 



H oW v e r, e v e n Taft w a s fuzzy in his thinking for he went on to add 

that life te rms w ould have been sufficient punishment. Professor 

l d J Laski, a British Laborite, retorted that if a 11 man can 
Ha r o · 

t e nced to life under ex-post-facto laws he could also be 
be s e n 

h 
,,172 

s entenced to cleat . 

17 2Ibid. 
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CHAPTER y 

CONCLUSION 

NUREMBERG ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Nuremberg did establish the principle that . 
waging and 

planning war s of aggression is the greatest crime known to 

mankind and that those guilty of perpetrating it shall be punished. 

Sec ondly, Nuremberg established the fact that national sovereignty 

is no l onge r a shield behind which aggressors may take refuge. 173 

The accusation of aggressive warfare played such an important role 

in the Trial that this was the reason given for the acquittal of Schacht, 

von Papen and Fritzsche. 
174 

Commenting on the accomplishments 

of the Nuremberg Trial Henry Stimson made this statement: 

With the judgment of Nuremberg we at last reach 
to the very core of international strife, and we 
set a penalty not merely for war crimes, but for 
the very act of war itself, except in self-defense. · 
In the judgment of Nuremberg there is affirmed the 

. . th t the man who makes central principle of peace - a 

173Karsten and Mathias, op. cit., P· 512 · 

1. Vol. 115, , The New Repub ic, 17411 The Results at Nuremberg,' - - ~=-=----
Octobe r 14, 1946, p . 467. 



in th 

clear. 

or plans to mak 
aggressive war is . . 175 

a criminal, 

Howeve r, the c ommunity of lawye rs • h 
m1g t ass e ss Nuremb e r g 

mind of the ge n e ral public •t 
l s accomplishme nts were 

Time magazine pointe d out that: 

. .. the world public would b 
h 

e content to see 
t e Nuremberg criminals d" b . 

ie, ut 1t had not 
g ot around to distinguishing between . . 

d 
cr1m1nal 

an l egal war. Until the world bl" . pu 1c - or 
a considerable part of it _ did th t N . . a , uremberg 
convictions would be a function of victory 
rather than law. 176 

PERORATION 

not so 

Nuremberg is still an ambiguous event in history. There are 

many who feel that international law made a giant step forward at 

Nur emb e r g. As has been seen there are just as many, with just 

as strong arguments, who feel that Nuremberg is a carefully 

dis gui s e d noose. When all the facts are studied Nuremberg can 

only b e justified if it serves the purpose of deterring other persons 

or nations from inciting war. So the question befor e us is, will 

177 
. ? 

punishme nt of the Nazis restrain future agression · 

1 7 SHenry S . "The Nuremberg Trial: Landmark 
L. timson, 1947 , PP· 185-89. 

in Law, 11 Foreign Affairs, XXV, No. 2, January, 

17 6 August 5, 1946, P• 31. 
"War Crime s, 11 

~• 

t II 

k 
1· " To The Nuremberg Cour ' 

177 Alexande r H. P e e is, 46 232 
Th 11 5, August 2 6 , 1 9 • P · ' 
--!: ~ R e p ublic , Vol. 
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One only has to look at hist ory to t 
urn away sorrowfu lly aware 

that mankind is slow to l earn from what has 
gone on b efor e, The r e is 

always the individua l as we ll as the nation h" 
w ich fee ls that it may get 

away with w hat a n ot h e r was unable t . o accomplish. In our own society 

it has b ee n prove d that f e ar of the d eath 1 pena ty does not always deter 

tho s e who ar e b e nt on a criminal act. 
It is doubtful that enunciation of 

such a m oral principle at Nuremberg will be adequate safe guard 

a gain st the lawle ss us e of atomic warfare. Needless to say with 

atomi c w arfare there can be very few trial runs. 

H e nc e , the principle in itself will not deter. Therefore many 

b e lieve that the principle must be implemented by the nations of the 

world acting ' 'in concert under the aegis of a strong international 

or ganization hav ing adequate power to deal with potential aggressors. 
11 178 

Who would hav e such power? Many hav e looked to the United Nations 

. 11179 
eve n hoping that it would 11 ••• do away with war rn toto. 

What is frightening is the thought of any organization having 

the powe r to d e al so effectively with all the nations of the world. 

k d . ho will govern and watch 
The que stion w hich then must b e as e 1s w 

this a ggrandiz e d power? 
Who in tu rn will the n guarantee that the 

k aggressive war? The proverbial 
world organization will neve r ma e 

17 8K t d Mathias op. cit. ' P· 512. ar s e n an , 

b 
II op. cit. P• 468. 

179 11 The R e sults a t N ur em e r g , 
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saying, " The cur is w ors e than the d" 1sease11 1 cou d apply to this 
situat i on . 

The j ustification of Nuremb . erg 1s eve 
n more difficult in the 

light of the ex- post-facto qu e stion. What is eve . . 
n more disturbing are 

the r emarks of responsible people such as 
Chief Justice Jackson when 

he fe lt that if the re was no such law th h 
1 ere s ou d have been; in other 

words, th e abs ence of a law was of no co . 
ncern, JUst make one, This 

is nothing more than casuistry - the belief that th d · . . e en Justifies the 

means. This has been a principle to which man has fallen victim in 

all too m any cases. 

It does not take a historical scholar soon to recognize the 

wrongs which have been committed all because of the firm belief 

that what was being accomplished justified the procedure, This was 

one of the cardinal mistakes made by Christendom, Under this guise 

the Inquisition was inaugurated and the murder of thousands of 

peo ple such as the Albigensians who could not bring themselves to 

acc ept what Rome proclaimed. The list of such mistakes is a long 

one, 

Stalin used the same reasonl·ng to J·ustify his deeds in Russia. 

d · ght million 
Becaus e of the doctrine of casuistry he could mur er ei 

wasn1t it nece ssar y for the good 
peasants with a clear conscience for 

of t he state ? 



Hitl r use d the same princ i ple . 
He was abl e to say that all 

that was don e wa s done for the st th . 
reng e n1ng f G 0 e rmany and this 

need ju s tifi e d the inc onve nie nc e of othe rs. 

Wh e n w e look at Nur e mb e rg d . 
an see that 

once more nations 

we r e unsc r u pu lous about the methods used h 
' we s udder. The guilt 

of the c rim inals is not s e riously contended. 
This is not the point 

of c ontrove rsy. There would have been no doubt of co . t · 
nv1c 10n on · 

Counts II, III, and IV. The problem was trying a person on charges 

simply b e cause there was a need to establish a precedent, Here was 

the vital danger spot. 

The Ame rican inherited from his Puritan forefathers a 

strong s e ns e of what should be right and wrong. He look at world 

situations, judge them, and whole-heartedly believe that our 

judgm e nts are infallible. We know that our society is the best, our 

God is the only one , and our way of thinking is unquestionably free 

of e rror, H e nc e , w e know we are right. This part of the American 

pers onality rul e d once mor e at Nuremberg since Nuremberg was 

basically an Ame rican effort. America is concerned with right, 

and should b e b ut it is how this rightness is implemented 
th

at 
1 

' 

fee l we must watch. 
. . ·1 to the Saxon in The American is s1m1 ar 

Kimpling I s poe m, 
D 1100 II 

"Nor man & Saxon, A. . • 
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Th e Saxon is not lik us N ormans 
His mann rs ar not so polit e 

But he nev r means anything s e rious 
Till h e t alk s about justic e and right. 180 

7 3 

Nuremb e r g w as a struggle in law. A civilized world must be 

a law - or d ered w orld. In fact, life upon this planet will not survive 

exce pt b y justic e made sure through law. Nuremberg, then, was 

a ste p ; a step in the wrong direction? Perhaps so. But in reality 

the law has always been imperfect, nevertheless man must have it 

to continue to exist. Nuremberg, imperfect though it was, was a 

s earch in the right direction. 

11 p 575. 
18 0 11Law and Legalisrn, · 

Vambe ry, 
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